
Model Code
BIC64T  

Description
60cm, 4 zone induction cooktop, touch control, no frame

Warranty
BLANCOCare™ 2 years parts & labour

Specifi cations
 
 

BIC64T
60cm, 4 Zone Touch Control Induction Cooktop

`v
Features Bene� ts

9 stage scrolling temperature settings 

Boost Functions

Large 21 cm zone with 3000W power

Overfl ow cut off

Pot Detection

Locking function

99 minute Timer on all zones

With 9 different settings, you can select the ideal cooking tempera-
ture for all types of foods to provide the perfect cooking results.

Convenient feature on 2 of the zones whereby the cooking zone selected 
‘boosts’ to the maximum power level and will stay on max-imum power 
for 5 minutes (unless deactivated).

A zone that is big enough to accommodate most pots and pans and 
powerful enough to cook even the most heat demanding dish i.e. 
stir-fry.

Safety feature of the cooktop, the unit will shut down automatically if: 
- Pan is boiling over and spills into the touch controls
- A damp towel is placed over the touch controls

Once a pot in placed on any zone it will automatically detect it and 
heat up the zone accordingly. Once the pot is removed the zone will 
cool down immediately.

A safety feature to help prevent children from accessing cooktop 
controls.  User can either ‘lock’ the cooktop either whilst in opera-
tion or when it is off.   

Each zone has its own 99 minute timer function - a convenient and 
easy way to program the cooking time on any cooking zone.  When 
the timer ends a beep will sound to advise the cooking is fi nished. 

Method of installation: Benchtop

Dimensions: 580W x 510D mm

Cut-out Size: 560W x 490D mm
 Please allow an extra mil on all sides to cater for 
 screws that project out on all 4 sides.

Induction Zones: 4 zones

Controls: 9 stage touch control

Connection cable length:    1.6m

Power requirement: 7.1 kW 

Connection:                            220-240V – 32 amp - hard wirng required

                                             

                                 Element Ratings                     Zone Diameters              

Front left:                                      1400/2000W          190mm

Rear left:                                                 1400W          160mm

Front right:                                             1400W          160mm

Rear right:                                     2300/3000W          210mm

 
Note:
- Must leave 50mm clearance from bottom of cooktop to dividing shelf.
- Must allow a fresh air intake and an air outlet of 4mm minimum.
- Measurements are within 2/3mm factory tolerance.
- It is advisable to check dimensions of physical product before cutting out for installation.

*Due to continual product development the information provided is not fi nal and may be subject to 
change


